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TECH SPRINGS SURPRISE?CENTRAL EASY VICTOR- ACADEMY BIG WINNER
TECH AND CENTRA

SURPRISE
Eteelton high lost Its first game of

the Season on Saturday on Cottage Hill
field. when Harrisburg Tech defeated
the lower end eleven, 10 to 0, Heck
'tind Harris, two of tlio Tech backs,
Were largely responsible for the vic-
tortf \vhith puts Tech In the running
fef the local triangular champion-
Ship.

Followers of the local high school
teams this season, had predicted In
advance a close victory for the Ma-
roon team, as Steelton has seven vet-
erans in the line-up this rear-. Tech's
Weight told in the line plunges.

Bock llig Star
Beck starred wltn a 32-yard end

Hin in the third quarter for the first
si* |>olnts for Tech. Snyder kicked
the goal. In the last period Harris
Sent a pretty drop kick over the bar
from Steelton's 23-yard line.

A 28-yn.nl run by Coleman, and a
long foward pass Dayhoft to Coleman
Were tho only other big gains In the
entire game. Eckenrode and Crowley
outplayed Eyster and Bell on the
Vrlng positions during most of the
game, fend often the llgnt Steelton line-
men threw the heavy Tech backs for

Josses. Both elevens played clean
footbalU and no penalties were infltct-

'ed for rough play. Tech's entire back-
? field played well, while Staraslnlc,
; Behman, Dayhoft ttnd Coleman were
' stars for SteeltoOi The line-up and
Summary}

TECH. STEELTON.
Eyster, 1-. e. Eckenrode, 1. e.
'Wler v 1. t. Behman, 1. t.
Garmani U g. MeC'auley, 1. g.
Bnydei\ <S Morrett, c.
ijausters r. g. Shafer, r. g.
Glpple, h U Ijevltz, t\ t.
Bell, r-. ©. Crowley, *\ e.
Lloyd, q> K Coleman, q. b.
Harris, 1. h. Weuschinski, 1. h.
Beck, T-. h. Dayhoffv r. h.
Wllsbach, fv b. Staraslnlc, f. b.

Time of quarters?l 2 minuter Ref-
eree?Dr. Harvey Smith. Umpire
Johnson. Head linesman \u25a0?- Dwyer.
Substitutions?Tech; Phlllipelll for
Beck; Beck for Wllsbach: Pelfcr for
Glpple, Wllsbach for Phlllipelll; Glp-
ple for PeifTer; Ootisrler for Bock; Mc-
Oann for Eyster; McFarland for Bell;
H. Miller for Wilsbach; M. Miller for
J muster; Steelton?Breckcnbrldge for
Shafer; Sharosky for McCauley; Wren
for Staraslnlc; Buck for Eckenrode;
W. Weuschinski for P. Weuschlnsl;
P. Weuschinski for W. Weuschinski.

838 HUNTERS' LICENSER
"Mlddleburg. Pa-. Oct. 23.?County

Oommislsoners" Clerk B. .1. Moyer Is-
sued 838 hunters' licenses for this sea-
son up until noon Saturday. Jacob I*.
Moyer, 83 years old, of Freeburg, Is
the oldest licensed hunter in the
county and the two girl hunters are

Miss Maude Moatz, of Jliddleburg, and
Miss Anna Stroub, of Sellnsgrove.

Penn May Eliminate State;
Sore Over Saturday Kick

Penn State probably played Its last
gama on Franklin Field Saturday.
Peffn Is up In arms over the protesting
of Guard Billy Nelll, and sentiment at

Penn seems to be against the continu-
ance of football relations with the blue
and white.

No formal action will be taken for a
while.

State did not formally protest Nelll,
but Insisted that he bo kept out of Sat-
urday's game.

There was almost a break last year,
and after Saturday's rough game and
the manner in which Berry was mauld.
It looks as though no game will be
played between the two teams next
Fall.

Berry Is not as badly Injured as was
at first thought. He was helped into
the gym, and after the game he limp-
ed out to say a few words to the stu-
dents. Captain Matthews and all the
other Penn regulars spoke.

Berry will be out of the line-up for
about throe days, but Folwell fully ex-
pects to have him in shape for next
Saturday's big game with Pitt. Berry's

knee was wrenched. He had trouble

with the same leg last season.

ALTTHECOAL
YOU NEED NOW

The supply of coal is
sufficient for immediate
needs. The supply of
the future is uncertain.
This is meant as a sim-
ple warning to our cus-
tomers and friends.

It will pay you to an-

ticipate vour winter coal

needs now.

At Your Service by
Phone.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 North Third Street
Tenth anil State Streets

EDUCATIONAL

The

OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
Kaufman Bldg. 4 8. Market Bq.

Trailing That Secures

Salary Increasing Positions
In the Office

Call or send to-day for interesting
booklet. "The Art of Getting Along la
the World." Bell phone 649-R.

Harrisburg Business College
A Reliable School, 31st Year
120 Market St. Harrisburg, Pa,

YOUNG MEN'S BUSINESS
INSTITUTE

Ilershey Building

Front and Market Streets
The School That Specializes.

Day and Night Sessions.
Bell Phone 4361

School of Commerce
Troup Building 15 So. Market Sq.

Day &Night School
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Stenotypy,

Typewriting and Penmanship
,uu 48S Cumberland 210-1

Central High had an easy proposi-

tion In Stevens Trade on
winning by a score of 92 to 7. The

Lancaster lads scored on a fumble by

Wolfe, Hannah picking up the ball
that had been kicked near Central's
goal and making a touchdown* Shank
kicked the goal.

It wan a record score for Island
Park field. Central held previous high
score marks. They defeated Ellza-
bethvllle High by a score of 81 to 0;
York high 80 to 0, and Columbia 72
to 0. Under the direction of Coach
Leo Harris the Central players wont
through the same kind of work that
would have been In evidence with a
stronger team. No one expected a
record, nor played for It. It was the
first time the regular eleven had a
chance to show what was in them on
a home Held.

Central Flayers Hard Workers
Central had good men working all

the time. Even tho substitutes show-
ed they know the game. The switch-
ing of players was made for tho pur-
pose of trying a number of new plays.
The game was additionally profitable
to Central becauso of the coming
game with Bteelton.

In the first period tho local eleven
piled up 27 points; second quarter,
26: third quarter, 26, and fourth
period 13. It was In tho last period
that Wolfe fumbled and then kicked
tho ball. Stevens had little troublo In
pulling oft the touchdown. Hilton,
Fields, Gregory, Frank, E. Rogers
and Wolfe made big gains and figured
in the scoring. Hannah, Shank, Lane,
Acker and Leppard were stars for
Stevens,

Stevens. Central.
Hannah, 1. e. Eldrldge, I. e.
Acker, 1. t. Frank, 1. t.
Burkett, 1, g. Raeder, 1. g.
Davis, c. Oood, c,.
Sutton, r. g. Kellcy, r. g.
Nolde, r. t. Mnrtz, r, t.
I<ane, r. e. Herring, r. e.
Shetik, q. b. Wolfe, q. b.
Leppard, 1. h. Hilton, 1. h.
Jones, r. li. Gregory, r. h.
Tiffany, f. b. Fields, f. b.

Substitutions, Central, Kaufman for
Eldrldgc, Wenrich for Hilton, W. Ro-
tters for Eldrldge, E. Rogers for Wolf,
Eldrldge for Kaufman, Vozeler for W.
Rogers. Kaufman for Herring, Wolf
for K. Rogers, Shoemaker for Frank,
Glazer for Kelly, E. Rogers for Greg-
ory. Stevens, McClain for Acker,
?Wilherow for Vozeler.

Touchdowns, Gregory, E. Rogers,
Wolf 2. Fields 6, Hilton 4. Hannah.
Goals from touchdowns, Wolfe, 2.
Fields C, Shank. Referee, Norrls, La-
fayette. Umpire. Mofht, Pennsylvania,
liead linesman. Weaver, Central, Per-
iods four 15-mln. quarters.

Player's Name Sounds
Like Real College Yell

New York. Oct. 23.?During the game
with the sailors from the battleship
Arkansas on South Field, the other day,
some Columbia rooters collected in tho
stand and practiced cheering. After
they had run through their yells, they
decided to spell It out for each mem-
ber of the varsity team.

They started oft with Captain Healy
and ended up with IjOch Zychllnskl, the
Polish fullback. As they finished the
last cheer, they, In the usual fashion,
shouted the name of the player three
times, "Zychllnskl! Zychllnskl! Zychlln-
ski!" they bellowed.

An old bearded man nearby remark-
ed that the cheer sounded like one
used in his prep school days.

"What college did you go to?" ask-
ed a freshman.

"Tho University of Warsaw," re-
plied the man.

PEN BROOK TRIMS ENHAI'T
The Penbrook All-Scholastics easily

defeated the Enhaut All-Scholastics;
score, 30 to 0. Tho stars for Penbrookwere Loeser, Albright, Moore and
lllney; for Enhaut, Cooper and Metka.The line-up:

Penbrook. Enhaut.Farley, I.e. Gluntz, I.e.
Flory, I.t. Fisher, l.t.Noggle, l.g. Olcman, l.g.
Sebum, c. Bartels, c.
Koons, r.g. Still, r.g.
Gorman, r.t. Texas, r.t.Hlney, r.e. Flickinger, r.e.
Loeser, c. Metka, c.
Shields, I.h.b. Snavelv, l.h.Moore, r.h.b. Kuhnert, r. h. b.
Albright, f.b. Cooper, f.b.

Touchdowns, Albright 2, Noggle,
Loeser. Drop kick, Loeser. Goals
from touchdown, Moore 3. RefereeNovlnger. Umpire, L Mcllhenny!
Ilead linesman, Meckley. Timekeepers,
R. Mcllhenny and Baumgardner.

FOOTBALL STAR JOINS ARMY
Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 23. Edwin

(Spring) Witney, of Philadelphia, lias
been elected captain of the University
of Rochester football team to suucceed
Donal Wray. The latter left after the
Clarkson game a week ago to rejoin
his troop of the First Cavalry on the
Mexican border.

Witney Is also captain of the Roch-
ester basketball team.

MADE
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For Sale lly
DIVES, POMEROY & STEWART

Harrisburg, Pa.

I A $3.00 Hat I
IFor $l.OO l
£ Next SATURDAY Only 1
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GETTYSBURG PLAN
FOR BIG BATTLE

Play Buckncll at Island Park
Saturday, November 18; Local

Boys in the Line-up
Tceli, 10; Steelton, 0.
Central, 01); Stevens Trade, 7.
Academy, S3| Baltimore Erlends

School, Oi
Gettysburg. Pa., Oct. 28.?The stu-

dents of Gettysburg College have
chosen as the time of their annuel foot-
ball holiday. November 18, the day on
which Gettysburg meets Bucknell at
Harrisburg. ? The school will send a
large crowd t the game.

Aetlve part Is being taken by Har-
risburg men, at the opening of the
school year, in athletic and literary ac-
tivities at Gettysburg College. On the
varsity football squad are Ernest O.
Dleffenbach, Harold A. Houtz, Harry F.
Bote, Samuel 8. Froshllch, Victor Eman-
uel and Paul Loudenslager,

l.oral Boys Honored
Edward H, Buck has bjpen elected

business manager of the Spectrum, the
school publication, and Chester M. Buf-
ington an assistant. I* Paul Miller is
on tho editorial staff of the publication,
and Is taking prominent, part in liter-
ary work. George W. Schllllnger Is a
member of the senior class debating
team. Howard F. Blnk, who Is presi-

dent, of the Phrenakosmlan Literary So-
ciety, has been chosen senior class his-
torian. ltaymond H. White Is particu-
larly active In municipal Work.

Dillon to Fight
Gibbons Next Month
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.JACK DJJ&ON^

Mike Gibbons and Jack Dillon have
agreed on terms for a ten-round no-
decision bout to be staged In St. Paul,
Gibbon's home town, some time next
month.

It is expected that the bout willfur-
nish a line on who is to be the oppon-
ent of Darcy, the Australian mid-
dleweight, who is regarded as the real
champion of the class in some quarters.
Dillon can make 161 pounds and may
even be able to get down to 158 and
thus declare himself a middleweight.
It is said that Dillon will get $7,500
for his end of the bout Tfrlth Gibbons,
while the latter will take a percentage.

Scores Hung Up
in Saturday Games

Central 92, Stevens Trade 7.
Tech 10, Steelton 0.
Harrisburg Academy S3, Baltimore

Friends School 0.
Pennsylvania 15, State College 0.
Corell 19, Bucknell 0.
Pittsburgh 30, Syracuse 0.
Georgetown 10, Dartmouth 0.
Princeton 33, Lafayette 0.
Harvard 47, Mass. Aggies 0.
Dickinson 3, Ursinus 0.
Tufts 13, Boston College 0.
Mereersburg 6, Penn Fresh. 0.
Indians 26, Conway 0.
Navy 12, West Virginia 7.
Bates B, Maine 0.
lowa 7, Purdue 0.
Colby 14, Bowdoin 0.
Northwestern 10, Chicago 0.
Vlllanova 27, Catholic Uni. 0.
Muhlenberg 43, Albright 0.
Lebanon Valley 3, Lehigh 3.
Minnesota 86, South Dakota 0.
Ohio State 7, Illinois 6.
Gettysburg 27, Johns Hopkins 0.
Wisconsin 13, Haskel Indians 0.Carnegie 27, Allegheny 0.
Wesleyan 14, N. Y. University 0.
Union 3, Columbia 0.
Colby 14, Bowdoin 0.
Brown 20, Williams, 0.
Ohio State 7. Illinois 6.
W. and J. 12, Westminster 0.
Swarthmore 6, F. and M., 0
Rochester 14. Buffalo 2.
Army 53, Trinity 0.
Michigan 9, Michigan Aggies 0.Colgate 33, Rhode Island 0.
Northwestern 10, Chicago 0.
lowa 24. Purdue ft.
Minnesota 81, South Dakota 0.
Vermont 21, Connecticut Aggtcs 10
New Hampshire 14, Norwich 6
Rennsselaer 7, Hamilton 6.
Fordham, 47, Susquehanna, 0.

ONE-ARM GOLFER TO PLAY
New York, Oct. 23. Louis Mar-tuccl, the one-armed professional golf-er, who is located at the Essex CountyCountry Club, said that he would ac-

cept the challenge of Yves Bocatzon,
the one-armod professional of France,
to play for the international cham-pionship.

Martuccl's friends are willing toback him against the foreigner up toalmost any amount, if the latter willcome to this country to play the
match. 1

So far as is known, these two are theonly one-armed professionals whomake a living out of the game. Bo-
catzon has for a long time been astar on tho other side and usually
finishes with the best of the pros In
open events. Martuccl last summtr
did the Van Cortlandt Park course In
68, within two strokes of the record.
Before this he went around the Es-
sex county course In 69.

KAUFF BECOMES MANAGER
Benny Kauff, star outfielder of th

Giants has branched out as a man-
ager of a professional fighter. He Is
now handling Hay Rivers, the hard-
hitting California lightweight, who
fights Dave Medar at the Pioneer
Sporting Club on Wednesday night.
Kauft will bo In Rivers' corner. Mike
McTigue, the Irish middleweight
champion and K. O. Sweeney are on
'the same card.

These give In a nut shell the story
of the victories that were chalked up
by the three local scholastic elevens,
thus giving each team a chance to
keep their slates clean ror another
week, and bring them undefeated a
week closer to the final results.

All three games were In u wav, a
surprise to local enthusiasts. While
Central looked for a victory, no one
was optlmtstlc enough to expect so
overwhelming a score. Tech pulled a
real surprise In downing tho Trfggart
crew. Steelton "blood" was willingto
wager 5 to 3 on tho outcome, and
many 2 to 1 bets were laid. Tech's
back field did heroic work, and made
yard after yard on an oft tacklo play.
Lauster on the line played tho game
of his life.

Down at Baltimore, Captain Phil-Hps and his up-river crew had a sur-
prisingly easy victory. Brltscb, the
former Tech quarter, piloted the team
from that position, ana uncorked a
fifty and a ninety-five yard run. In
all he reglsterod three touchdowns
and kicked two of the goals. These
results were highly pleasing to tho
followers of the three teams, wholook for real championship contests
in later games.

Hard Games Tills Week
This week's bill will bring Steelton

to Central; the Academy will plav a
return game at Reading with Schuvl-klll Seminary at Reading, while Tech
will Journey to Greensburg to take

Britsch Is Big Star For
Academy in Baltimore Game
Harrisburg Academy maintained a

clean record on Saturday, defeating
the Friends School eleven, of Balti-
more, 3 3 to 0. The local eleven out-
weighed their opponents. The Balti-
more eleven was a team and
was in the game until the finish.

Britsch, the former Technical high
school star athlete, led the attack of
the Academy team with three touch-
downs, made after long runs, and the
kicking of three goals from touchdown.
His longest run was one of 95 yards,
made after ho had Intercepted a for-
ward pass, and he scored after passing
through the entire force of the oppo-
sition. Tho two other runs on which
he made touchdowns were from near
the 50-yard line.

Froellch, who played at left half-
back for the Academy, and R. Bennett,
who held down the other halfback job,
scored tho other two touchdowns. The
line-up and summary:

Friends. Academy.
Anderson, I.e. Bruce, I.e.
Bouis, l.t. Hicks, 1..t.
Thomas, l.g. Finley, l.g.
Homer, c. Warden, c.
Kahn, r.g. W. Bennett, r.g.
Wilson, r.t. Gebliart, r.t.
Holmes, r.e. Bortell. r.e.
C'alanch, q.b. Frltsch, q.b.
Pollltt, l.h.b. Froellch. I.h.b.
Owings, r.h.b. R. Bennett, r.h.h.
Hooper, f.b. Phillips, f.b.

Touchdowns, Britsch 3, Froellch, R.
Bennett. Goals from touchdowns,
Britsch 3. Time of periods, four 10-
mlnute. Substitutions, Harrisburg, F.
Moody for Warden. Warden for F.
Moody, May for Bortell, Wolf for Phil-
lips. Phillips for Wolf.

DARTMOUTH HAS ONE-ARM STAR
Hanover, Mass., Oct. 23. Not

alone has Eugene Neely, despite the
handicap of having only one arm, won
the position of left guard on the Dart-
mouth Varsity eleven, but he has also

EHREE LOCAL EEAMS WIN;
CENERAL HAS

Stevens Trade Is Easy Proposition; Tech Springs Surprise;
Academy Wins at Baltimore; Local Stars Shine

their third crack at the Westmore-
land county lads. A 38 to 0 score two
years ago, and a 7 to 0 defeat on the
Island fast season are the two trim-
mings that Captain Harris and his
bunch of players will try to vindicate.

Bob Good and "Red" Attlcks played
each other to a standstill at South
Bethlehem Saturday. Score, Lebanon
Valley 3, Lehigh 3. Good played right
tackle for Lehigh, while the Steelton
lad broke Into the contest for Lebanon
at left tackle. It was Loomls, the
former Tech athlete who made the
tie score possible. He pulled down a
forwarrd pass for Lebanon Valley on
the 38 yard line, and from the 43-
yard position. Mackert the Sunbury
athlete, kicked a pretty goal. Mack-
ert was second In the country In the
matter of goals from field last season.

Gouglcr In Evidence
Gougler, formerly of Central, played

left, half for Glenn Warner's Pitt
team that won from Syracuse on the
latter field, during the third quarter.
Pitt, had a 30 to 0 triumph, and Is
looke<V "pon by many of the sharp
to win the highest honors In football
this year. Immediately upon enter-
ing the game, Gougler pulled oft a
seven-yard run. Ho also kicked the
ball out of danger on several oc-
casions.

Roto was again in evidence In the
Gettysburg line-up. At Baltimore tho
Battlefield collegians won from Johns
Hopkins In a27 to 0 contest. "Rotle"
tallied 21 of these points. Emanuel
and Houtz wore also In the game.

The game at Philadelphia brought
nothing for local stars. Penn won
from Penn State, score 15 to 0. Berry
was a big star.

the reputation of being the best man
in the green line.

Neely's home is in Dallas, Texas,
and he Is a member of the sophomore

class at Dartmouth. Last year he
made the freshman eleven, and then,
through sheer persistency and grit,
he gained a varsity position this year.

He lost his arm five years ago in a
hunting accident.

QUOIT LEAGUE MEETS TO-NIGHT
President Frank Llndsey has called

a meeting of the P. O. S. of A. Quoit
League for this evening, to meet after
the regular business meeting of Camp
716. The rule and schedule committee
will report and pitching will start next
week. New camps are expected to
enter the contest this season and much
visiting will be the result. Teams
will play once a week, being at home
one week and away the next.

BALL FLAYER DIES
Marietta, Pa., Oct. 23. Samuel L.

Brown, aged, 39 years old, died Sat-
urday night at the Columbia hospital
from meningitis and pneumonia. He
was the star baseball pitcher for Mar-
ietta for many years, until a short
time ago when he lost his left arm by
a railroad accident. He }s survived by
his wife, two brothers and a sister
living at Harrisburg.

SELLS AUTO FOR sls
AFTER HITTING TREE

Haverhill, Oct. 23. Robert R.
Gaskell, Jr., of South Broadway,
rence, became so disgusted with his
automobile, which had been wrecked
ngalnst a tree In the Bradford section
of this city, that he sold itfor sls to
a passing junk man.

When Gaskell was infromed some
time later that the junkman had
driven the automobile down the street
under Its own power he was more dis-
gusted than before, If possible.

WELLY'S U CORNER
It sometimes does not pay to adver-

tise. This Is true in football. For
weeks Beck has been advertised by
Penn State as the player who was ex-
pected to get Penn State In the game
on Saturday. There Is no discounting
Beck's ability. Tho mistake was In
creating an impression that one man is
all that is necessary to win a game.
It is due every player to give him
credit for the work performed, but In
planning for great things there are
sometimes falldowns.

back field and have some fast man ta
carry the ball down the field.

Ted Meredith Is not doing 1 much 111
the long distance chases in the
tianla Olympics. He was another win-Ti

A general opinion prevails that both
scholastic teams should profit by the
results of the Penn-Penn State game.
Drill players so that every man Is
available. Of course, It is always one
or two men who do the work and are
practical factors in victories, but tell-
ing about these stars gives prospective
opponents a chanco to get next to some
of the work. Penn's offensive was
built especially to stop Beck, and they
did It. Penn State went after Berry
and they got him.

ner on the short runs on Saturday, but
foil down with Bolin In the 800-meter
event. Joe Loomis set a pace In high
Jump and the Americans captured (ha
relay.

Light, a Lebanon athlete who has
figured In local events, was a star for
Penn. He played quarterback and hla
work will land him a permanent job.
His handling of forward passes to
Berry was spectacular.

That' Dickinson team is coming
around with a Series of victories. It
looks as if the old-time pep is there
and that Dickinson will be in winning
class at the windup. The victory over

on Saturday was well earned.
There was a big celebration at Carlisle
Saturday night.

Elliott C. B. Darlington, son of
Bishop James Henry Darlington, 321
North Front street, landed a big shark
at Huntington Bay, Long Island. He
was fishing for bluefish with an ordi-
nary hook and line.

Lebanon Valley sprung a big sur-
prise on Lehigh Saturday, tleing up
the game; score, 3 to 3. Lebanon Val-
ley played a great game, whllo Lehighi
showed a reversal of form. The Browtx
and White men fumbled atrociously
and gave a mighty poor exhibition of
forward passing. Lebanon Valley ends
performed brilliantly in ground gain-
ing. For two periods the ball surged
up and down the field, neither sida
getting into the danger zones.

Lancaster Golfers Win
Over Country Club Teant

Lancaster, Pa., Oct. 23. The Lan-
caster Country Club golf team Satur-
day defeated the Harrlsburg Country
Club's team, the victory giving the
local team the bronze shield trophy
for the third consecutive season, hav-
ing defeated Harrlsburg and York.

Lancaster won fifteen of the eigh-
teen matches to-day.

Individual matches Frank Payne?
defeated H. J. Heimenz; J. R. Locher
defeated B. H. Evans; George S.
Franklin defeated W. S. Baldwin; A.

C. Scully defeated C. L. Miller, Wil-
liam McCreath defeated Joseph E.
Lant; Ira Baer defeated R. A. Hickokji

J. L. Brown defeated C. B. Miller; J
A. Maxwell defeated S. C. Todd; H. J.
Wickersham defeated T. J. Gould;
Charles E. Ryder defeated Jack L.
Straub; Israel Carpenter defeated Cas-
per Dull; C. W. Cummings defeated
George M. Brown; the Rev. Mr. Gait
defeated R. G. Goldsborough; D. S.
Smith defeated H. B. Drako; John
Hertzler defeated Paul Hooker: Paul
Kendig defeated E. Keister; Roland
Slyer defeated B. F. Royer; A. B. Rote
defeated A. Boyd Hamilton.

The Lancaster Country Club enter-
tained tho Ilarrisburgers at luncheoix
and dinner. The visitors were also
guests of members of various other
clubs, and were royally entertained.

Those Carlislo Indians are coming
back In football. They handed Con-
way Hall eleven a hard bump on Sat-
urday. The Indians presented a strong

Thirty Players in Matches
on Reservoir Park Links

Thirty players entered in the
"Kickers' handicap" benefit tourna-
ment far Prof. McEwan Saturday.
Three players tied for first, second and
third prizes: J. H. Thomas with 107,
30, 77; W. W. Smith with 89, 12, 77;
C. E. Zimmerman with 80, 3, 77.

Mr. Thomas won first prize in the
play-off; W. W. Smith second, and C.
E. Zimmerman third. The score was
set at 77. There was a large follow-
ing close to tho mark, quite a number
of ties for second and third place.

W. E. Brown and T. J. Devine tied
with 76 and 78.

H. E. Zimmerman tie with 75, G. W.
Vint tie with 79, W. Pavord tie with
79, H. J. Babb tied with 79, C. 11.
Sauers tie with 75.

SHOOTS HUNTER FOR TURKEY
Bellefonte, Pa., Oct. 23. The first

hunting accident of the season In
Center county took place this morn-
ing near Julian and the victim, Addi-
son Zones, 26, Is in the hospital here
at the point of death. The young
man, his father, Musser Zones, and
William Brooks, of Winburne, Clear-
field county, went hunting to-day.

About 8 o'clock Addison Zones and
Brooks appeared out in an open field,
150 yards apart, when Brooks shot at
Addison, the ball going his right lung.
Brooks says he took Zones for a tur-
key.

NEW SWIMMING MARVEL
A new swimming marvel has been

uncovered In Honolulu. His name is
John Kelll. Ho is just a youngster,
yet he covered the 100 yards in
0:55 3-5, the furlong In 2:29 4-5
(which Is four-llfths of a second be-
hind the world's record), and the 440
yards in a trifle over 5:30.

Kelil has been swimming in compe-
tition only a few months. His show-
ing in the Honolulu meet has caused
experts to predict that in another
year or two he will be peer of all the
"human fish" In the world.

MACK LANDS STARS
Toledo, 0., Oct. 23. Harold Gable*

Toledo inflelder, has been sold to th® %

Philadelphia American league base-
ball club, according to a telegram re-
ceived by Cable here yesterday. Tha
purchase price was not stated.

Gable played second base for New-
ark in the International League last
season under an optional agreement.
At the close of the season he was re-
called by the New York Americans.

Harold Vaugharf, student at tha
University of Wisconsin, has also
been signed by Connie Mack, man-
ager of the Philadelphia American
'League baseball club.

I L More men are now

I smoking SENSIBLY?-
%| MEN ARE willing to think a little more

f y J-TX carefully today even about the cigar-

W j That is good sense. For if an otherwise
P good cigarette is unfortunate in its blend

M' ? if it disturbs after continued smoking?-
& m is not worth while.

The one reason why Fatimas appeal
strongly to so many thinking men is that
they do not disturb. Fatimas are truly
comfortable ?comfortable to throat as well

tongue. And they always leave a man
feeling fine and "fit" even after a long-
smoking day.
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